
We need your help! 

Phonics next week will focus on 

the letter ‘a’. At home, could 

you please help your child to try 

and spot any objects around 

your house that start with the 

letter ‘a’, ready for Monday. 

Learning in Nursery 

This term is going to be a very exciting one,  with 

many different activities taking place throughout.  

This week, we have focussed on friendship in  

nursery. We have made a friendship board   using 

our handprints, and created our own friendship 

bracelets. 

Next week, our learning will be focussed around 

nature. This will involve a nature walk around the 

playground, talking about what we have seen and 

planting seeds so we can watch them grow 

throughout the year. 

This learning will flow into the following week, 

where we will be looking closely at different          

environments and using clues to work out which 

animals could live in each habitat.  

Over the next couple of weeks we will also   focus 

on writing. We will be learning how to write famil-

iar numbers and some letters from our names.  

 

Reminders… 

Please ensure your child brings a 

spare change of clothes to keep at 

nursery. 

If you have any concerns at all 

about your child, or any questions about our nurse-

ry, please do speak to a member of the nursery 

staff. We believe in working together and are always 

happy to help with any queries. 

Please Note - there will be a teacher train-

ing day on Friday 12th February 2016 

Learning in nursery is child-led and based around 

what the children are interested in. Please complete 

the child interest sheets which 

are sent home, in order to 

help us plan activities that 

your child will find engaging.  
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Welcome Back! 

Staff in nursery would like to say a big 

‘welcome back’ to all the children and par-

ents after the Christmas holidays. We hope 

you all had a great break and are looking for-

ward to the exciting term ahead! 


